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The Latent from Europe Prussia's Won
dcrlnl Success.

The European news brought ns by the American
and by the Noea Scotian is of almost startling
Interest The Prussians are sweeping down Into
Austria like an avalanche, crushing everything
before them. The culmination of the contest,
thus far, was in a tremendous pitched battle oi
the 3d ol July, at Sudowa, In which the Prus-

sians were commanded by tb Kin in person,
and the Austrians by Field-Marsh- Bbnedek,
and which resulted in a complete victory tor the
Prussians, the Austrians losing 14,000 prisoners
aad 118 cannon.

The previous contest! are now shown to have
been uniformly favorable tor the Prussians.
The three days battles of the 2Gtli, 27th, and
28th of June took plaoe along an extended line,
and were caused by the movements of tha
two Prussian amnios, under the Crown Prince
and Prince Charles, towards a concentration
in Northern Bohemia. The one of these wan
moving from the direction of Saxony, where it
bad captured Dresden; the other was the main
army of Silesia. The obvious design of the
Austrian commander was to fall upon the ad-

vancing columns of these armies separately be-

fore they could form a unction, and thus
drive them back, or destroy them in detail. In
these preliminary engagements the Austrians
pretended to have achieved 'success, and
in the ImuWplic'ty of details and amid
tne contradictory nature of the despatches,
it was difficult to form a correct Judgment as to
the real facts in the case. One circumstance,
however, did not escape the eyes of the caretul
observer, and that was that, although the Aus-

trians claimed victories in these early battles,
the Prussians had absolutely advanced their
linos and had already secured a firm foothold
across the Bohemian frontier. It wan like the
successes which the Rebels used to claim in the
campaign between Grant and Lbb from the
Bapidan down, when every Rebel victory was
unaccountably followed by an advance of Grant
and a falling back of Lhb.

This was the condition of affairs previous to
the accounts brought us by the late arrivals.
From them we learn that in all these prelimi-
nary engagements the Prussians were uniformly
successful, especially In the battles of the 27th
and 28th of June, in which the Austrian corps
under Gablbnz was completely broken up,
losing prisoners, guns, and colors in
large numbers. As a consequence, the
Prussian armies had now got safely
through the mountain passes, and had crowded
down well into the open country, the Austrians
falling back towards the southeast, so as to
cover the railroad leading to Vienna, and
taking up a strong position at Gitchin, a little
town of some 3000 inhabitants, a short distance
southeast of Turnau, and about fifty miles north-
east of Prague. Here, upon the 29th of June,
the next battle took place, the Prussians carry-
ing the town by storm, and Inflicting great
damage upon the Austrians. Up to this time,
In the brief campaign commencing on the 26th
of June, the Austrian losses are stated to have
footed up the enormous sum of 20,000 killed
and wounded and 15,000 prisoners. Several
battalions had been completely annihilated.
The Saxon Corps, the Clam-Galla- s Corps, the
Gablenz Corps, and the Kalik .Brigade
had been thoroughly broken up, and
were no longer in a condition to fight. More-
over, the two great Prussian armies had now
formed a complete union, and were in excellent
spirits apd condition. To add to the glory of the
occasion, the King had himself arrived, and
taken formal command of the Prussian hosts in
person. In this threatening condition of affairs
the Austrian commander had but one resource,
and that was to concentrate his whole army for
a great battle. Tb.ii he did at Sudowa, a point
between Joseph&tadt and Koniggratz, a short
distance direotly north of Pardiroitz. Here the
Prussian army attacked him on the 3d instant.
The battle raged furiously for twelve hours.
Until 10 A. M. the advantages seemed to be on
the side of the Austrians, but from that time the
the Prussians had the best of It, and at 2 P. M.
they stormed the strong point of the Austrian
position, and drove them from the field. Evening
found the Austrian army in full and disorderly
retreat for Koniggratz, pursued by the Prussian
cavalry. The magnitude ot the victory may be
estimated from tne fact that up to the evening
of the 4th, the Prussians had captured fourteen
thousand unwoundud prisoners, and one hun-
dred and sixteen cannon I Prince Licbtknstrin
and Prince Windischuraiz were tairen prisoners,
throe Austrian Archdukes were wounded, Ga ie-r-

Count Hums was shot in the head, and Colo-
nel Binder, and other staff officers, killed.

But the significance of this defeat to the Aus.
trlans may beBt be inferred from the fact tbat,
on the very next day, the Kraperor hastened to
telegraph to Louis Napolbon, offtring to cede to
him Venttia and acotptmg his mediation, for
peace. This shows that Austria is in extremity.
The Km peror Napolbon immediately telegraphed
to the King of Prussia to obtain an armistice.
Whether the King agreed to grant one or not is
not stated.

For the present the Prussians are masters of
the situation. They have isolated the Austrian
army, under Bkhmmsk, from the Joint Austrian
and Fedoral forces in the West, in and about
Frankforiron the-Mai- They have concentrated
an Immense aimy in Central Bohemia. Well
appointed, ably commanded, and flushed with
uninterrupted victory in a campaign of wonder-
ful oharaoter, there is apparently nothing to
Btop them this side of Vienna. It la no longer a
question of empire for Austria, but one ot life
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Tim Incoming British Government

Latest advices give us the full Cabinet, a
lormed under the auspices of Lord Dbrbt. We
have the full list:

Premier Lord Derbt.
Chancellor ol the Exchequer Mr. Disraeli.
Foreign Secrets ry Lord Stanlrt.
Home Secretary Mr. Walpolb.
Colonial Secretary Lord Carnarvon.
Secretary tor India Lord Cranbornb.
Secretary ot War General Peel.
First Lord of ttie Admiralty Sir John

Pa kinoton
President of tho Council Duke of Bucking-

ham and Chan dos.
Privy Seal Lord Malmrsburt.
Lord Chancellor Lf id Chelmsford.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland Marquis of

Abercorn.
President of Board of Trade 8ir Stafford

Korthcotb.
President of Poor Law Board Mr. Hardy.
There fc little to attract attention in its for-

mation. The absence of Sir Edward Bulwbr
Lytton is noticeable, and pives rise to com-

ments in the British press, Mr. Henlkt, also,
although previously identified with the Tory
Adminixtra'.lon, holds no portfolio in tho fusion
Cabinet. The successful competitor of Mr.
Gladstonb for the scat from Oxford, Mr.
Gatiiornr Hardy, comes in as President tf the
Pour Law Board. While the Duke of L"ok
ingham and Cuandos is President of the
Council, Lord Cranbornb, well known as a

to the Quarterly, Is Seorelary for India.
It cannot full to be of interest to our read, n to
know romething ot the past lite ot each ot ' ho 30

who are now to have the control of the migtaues
foreign power:

Edward Geoffrey Smith Stanley, Earl of
Derby, is 67 year old. At the Hge ot 21 he en-

tered Parliament, and distinguished himself as
a ready debater. In 1821 hu was Under-Secre- t ry
for the Colonies, which position he held under
two Administrations. In the year 1823 he went
away, but vthon in 1830 Lord Grey formed a
reformed Cabinet, Mr. Stanley was appointed
Chief Secretary for Ireland. In 1833 he wai ap-
pointed Secretary for the Colonies, with the
special charge of abolishing slavery in the West
Indies, which duty he faithfully executed. In 1841
he was Colonial Secretary under Sir Robert
Peel. In 1844, bclore his accession to the
Peerape as E..rl of Derby, tie was created Baron
Stanley, and took hisseat in the Peer. In 1815,
upon the defeat of Peel, Lord Stanley wad in-

vited to form a Protective Cabinet, but declined.
In 1861 be succeeded to the vast estates of the
Earl of Derby. In 1852 Lord Uussrll was de-

feated, and Derby called upon to form a Cabinet,
which he did. His Ministry was short-lived- , for
when the year went outthev went out with, it.
In 1858 Russell was again defeated, when Derby
once more came in. This also was as a flower of
the field, lor it perished in a day. And now alter
eight years' battliug in the opposition, h-- ; Is ouce
more at the head of allair. It is probable that
his official service will cease before the year has
expired.

The Right Hon. Benjamin Disraeli is sixty-on- e

year of age. He commenced the study of
the law in London ; but on the appearance of
"Vivian Grey" and other novels he rose rapidly
into public notice. In 1831 he stood tor Parlia-
ment, but wai defeated. The same ambition
and result occurred in 1834. Asrain, in 1837, he
stood, and that time with success. His reputa-
tion is rather ot a literary than political nature,
although he is an able speaker. In 1849 he was
the bead of the Commons. In 1852 he was
Chancellor of the Exchequer under Derby. He
held the same office in 1859, and now, for the
fourth time, holds it in 1866. It will be noticed
that two men renowned in the field of letters
are the heads of the most powerful Government
of Europe Darby, as translator of " Homer,"
and Disraeli, as a novelist.

Lord Edward Henry Stanley, the oldest son
of the Earl of Derby, was born at Knowsley In
1826. In 1848 he was elected me Tiber for Lynn
Regis, as the successor of Lord G. Bhntinck.
In 1850 he delivered a celebrated speech on the
subject of the Sugar Colonies. He then visited
India, and during his absence was appointed, in
March, 1852, Under-Secretar- y of State for For-

eign Affairs in the Derby Ministry. Though
conservative in politics, he entertains very
liberal opinions on many subjects, euch as the
Church rates. When Sir W. Moleswortu died
in 1855, and a vacancy was thereby created in
the Colonial Office, Lord Palmersion offered
Lord Stanley the seals of the office, the accept-
ance of which he however declined. In 1858

and 1859, when his father again came into power,
he was appointed Secretary of State for India.

The Right Hon. Henry Howard Herbert,
Earl of Carnarvon, who has been appointed
Secretary for the Colonies, was born in 1831, and
graduated at Christ Church, Oxford, In 1852.

During his minority he succeeded to the title
and estates of his father, and noon after taking
his beat in the Upper House, he made his maiden
speech, which called forth the encomiums of
the Earl of Derby. In 1859 he was nominated
by the same distinguished statesman High
Steward ot the University of Oxford. Earl
Carnarvon has his reputation yet to make,
a The Right Honorable Specer Horatio Wal
pole, who holds the office of Home Secretary
tor the third time, was born in 1806, and edu-

cated at Cambridge, where he obtained a good
deal of distinction. As Secretary of Srale for
the Home Department in Lord Derby's Cabinet
of 1852, he carried through Parliament the bill
for embodying the militia. He returned to otlice
with Lord Derby in the same capacity. He has
represented the Cnlversltv ot Cambridge in the
House of Commons since 1R5G. He is a great-srrandso- n

of the lamous Sir Aobert Walpolb,
trrt Earl of Oxford.

Robert Arthur TALBOT.Viscount Cranbornb,
the new Secretary of Slate for India, is the eldest
living son of the Marqtii. ol Salisbury, who was
a member of both Earl Derby's previous Cabi-
nets. He was born in 1830, and has been M. P.
fcr the family borough of Stamford since 1853.
He has not held office before.
y,The Right Honorable Lleuteuant-Generit- l

Jonathan Pebl, Secretary for War, succeeds to
office by prescriptive right, having filled the
same position in the Derby Cabinet of 1858-- 9.

ne is a fifth son of the first Sir Robert Pbel,
and was born in 1799. From 1841 to 1816 he
was Surveyor General of Ordnance. He is
popularly considered an "old fogy," being not
only a Tory of the ancient school, but a man
of little force in Parliament.

The Duke of Buckingham and Chanbos, Presi-

dent of the Council, was a lord of the Treasury
in the last Derby Ministry. He was horn in the
year 1823; was appointed (being then Earl
Temple) keeper of the privy seal to the Prince
of Walbs m 1853, and succeeded to the dukedom
la 1861. He U more distinguished for the lustre

of lis ancestry, among whom are tho Grbn-vrtLi-

and Lord Temple, statesmen of the time
of Gborob II and Oborob III, than for his per-
sonal achievements.

Ol the lesser lights of the Ministry wo have no
room to speak. The complexion of the entire
Cabinet, it will be noticed, is the Fame as that
short-live- d administration of 1852 and 1868--9.

We predict for the present inoumbency as pre-

mature a death.

A lesson from the City Commissioner's
Case.

Wb published on Saturday the decision rendered
by Judge Allison In the contested election case
of D. P. Wbavbb vs. John Given. The Court,
in giving its decision, was not over-nic- In Its
denunciation of the. lraud which had been at-

tempted on the will of the people. The opinion
read as follows:

That the bold and flagrant fraud conneoted with,
tho amir vote, which wad established beyond

contradiction or reasonable question, required
ns to bold that uotliiug (hurt ot proof of trattd,
equally specific and direct, ouvlit to be woisrhed bv
the Court as a set-of- f to a delicately planned y-- t.

m of vhotrtile forgery vhlch, before tn Koiurn
Judaea, overthrew the real majority of Weavbr, m
it atp. area upon the face or the returns of the himo
vote, and gave the election to Uivex by a majority of
822. W e said to the respondent tbat a forgery, to
f,rot and txtinxive in tin character, o defiant in lis
assault upon tho expressed will ot the people, ami
so kuooemlul in its intended purpose, when actuated
ana exposed by the dearest etidunoe, which was
wholly uncontradicted, oiurht not to be allowed to
be turned aside or overcome, except by tneestebinh-mcn- t

of other frauds, plain, palpable, and direct."
In accordance with this opinion, the right of

Muor Weaver to the seat has been fully and
clearly established. There Is no honest man in
our city be he Republcanor Democrat who
will not rejoice that the duly elected servant of
the people has at lat got bis dues. In addition,
the cmdidate supported by a " wholesale
forgery" has been ousted, and stands betore the
community in the proper disgraceful light in
which such an etlort should appear.

JonN Given received the Republican nomina-
tion for the office of Commissioner by a malority
of one vote in a full convention. He was the
choice ot a corrupt political ring, whhh ignored
all responsibility to the people, and believed
that a party is merely a machine for personal
aggrandisement. We have so long been accus-
tomed in our city to submit to the choice ot tho
Convention, and to elect, without questioning,
any man whom they may nominate, that the
pol tical wire pullers had at last come to

the character of tl.e cnndidatP had
but little to do with success. It was merely his
paity principles which the people examined.
iLtluenced by this fallacious belief, Givkn was
nominated; and the result was, that while all the
red ot his party bad some thouunds majority,
he, running ten thousand votes behind his ticket,
was defeated.

One would have thought that after a rebuke
to openly and bitterly administered, such a
popular declaration that ten thousand of his
political friends did not believe him honest; that,
this man Given would have quietly allowed his
competitor to enter in the office. aua he, hiding his
dtminh-he- head, seek l save what little char-
acter was left. But such was not the case. A
system of the most flaerant and wholesale forgery
was resorted to. Our honored soldiers were
impressed into the scheme, the names of the
lamented dead were dragged forth from respected
resting-places- , and made to figure in the dis-

honest ellort. Nothing was too sacred for
violation, and the ballot given to the soldier
was prostituted to the base purpose of personal
dishonesty. We use strong terms, but no
stronger than those made use of by the jaalclary.
That branch ol our civil service into which pas-

sion never enters, which speaks only in the
calm tone of judicial and deliberate conviction,
has made use ot language far stronger than our
own.

It has been stated by certain opposition jour
nals that this man Given was the Republican
nominee, was elected by Republican votes, and
supported by Republican influence during the
contest. The effoit to make political capital
out of personal dishonesty is no new dodge in
our local quarrels, but we are thankful that
the Republican party can wash its hands of all
the crimes of its candidate. He was not nomi-
nated by the mass of the party, a clique secured
the candidacy, and notwithstanding the prestige
attached to a regular nomination, ten thousand
members of the party refused to lend him their
support He was defeated by Republican votes.
As soon as the result was announced the Repub-
lican press of this city, with singular unanimity,
argued in iavor of Major Weaver. For months
that gentleman has had no stronger friends in
his own political ranks than in the editorial
chairs of the Philadelphia papers. They have
denounced the fraud, and utterly repudiated the
man who was guilty of the crime. A Republican
judge has decided in favor of Major Weaver, and
the Republican press are to-da- y congratulating
the community over the defeat ot their own
party candidate. Can greater honesty or greater
frankness be found than they have exhibited T

We think not The skirts ot the Union party
are tree from all the mire which has covered Its
nominee. He has been read out of the party,
and from bis defeat some lessons, timely and im-

portant, should bo learned by the conductors of
political rings the first of which is the deduc-
tion that no dishonest man, that no man
whose character is blemished, can be elected
to an official position because he gets a
nomination. Party Hues are clearly drawn,
but there are enough honest and independent
voters in Philadelphia to keep any rogue out of
place. When a man has milled his reputation,
bis party must drop him, and not seek to clear
his misdeeds by 'giving them their sanction.
There has never been a more united, and seldom
a more powerful local party than the Republi-
can in Philadelphia, yet they utterly failed to
elect a bad man. Let this example be remem-

bered, and let us never again have a candidate
selected by a ring, which will compel honest
men to scratch the ticket and support a Dem-
ocrat

The second Ipssod is that, although in national
matters party principles are all potent in local
affairs the people will look rather to the man
than to their doctrines. What we want is
honesty and efficiency, and it a Democrat p

them, and a Republican does not the
Democrat will probably be elected.

Mow one word to John Given. There once
upon a time lived a man named William
Shakespeare, and this man wrote a pluy called
Ufnry VI1L In It ho makes "Cardinal Wolsey"
'ay, "Corruption wins not more than
honesty." Now, Mr. Given, although without
your valuable case as a precedent, this man
Soakrsfbari was right To be corrupt is
likely to be successful than it honesty is the

rule of action. Throughout your whole cond not
of the rase, you have exhibited a total ignorance
of this cardinal principle; and 11 at tho outset
you had invested in a copy of the Bard of
Avon, you would not have been obliged "to
learn in suffering what U taught in song."

Death of Captain Strllwaorw, TJ. S.
N.--We regret to announce the snddon death of
Capiain Benry S. 8Ullwaren, or the United Mates
Navy, hioti occurred yesterday afternoon, at Caps
Island, New Jersey. Captain 8tl:wairn was one
of our most prominent citizens, as well as an offioer
of rare worth.

lie was conoeraod in sme of the mot prominent
actions Id our lto war. He was in command of the
Merctdita in the action off Charleston harbor, when
the Befools undertook to raise the blockade by attack,
in onr blookadnir vessels wuh their

that aotion he was so severely injured that he
&erenrecoverei from its efibcU. At the o'oe ot tha
action h wna paroled by the Kebwls, but the I'reii-- d

nt and Secretary of the Navy did not recognize
tho parole as binding. It, bowevor, to avoid any
question, neat him in command or the Conite'lntion
lothe Mediterranean.

On his return to this country in 1864, at the ter-
mination of hi crais", he was sent oat, and teok
ctmmand of the aloop-of-w- ar Pawnee, which vu
thin blockading off Charleston, 8outh Carolina.
He did not stay in command ol her long, owinc to
his iaoreaslng illness, but was oondomned and
sent home on sick leave in April, 1836.
From that time be has not been oaoable
of being in service. Capiain Stollwaren waa uni-
versally beloved. As an officer and a private eltiion
he has always commandod the renpeot and admira-
tion ot all who have been associated with him. lie
was fifty-fo- years old, and leaves a wife and several
children. He will bo buried from bis lato residence,
No. 1617 Chesnut street

Von Biamaik.
Throughout the whole series of remarkable
dents which have resulted in the disruption of
the Germanic Confederation, the conquest of
Hanover and Saxony, and the recent disastrous
and overwhelming defeat of the Austrian army
under General Benedek, there has been app-
arent on the part of Prussia, the directing power
and resistlecs energy of a slugle mighty mind.
'The man of blood and iron," the proud, domi-
neering, restless Bismark, is the master spirit
of those great events which are startling all
r uropo. Throuehout the whole contest he has
displayed the characteristics of one who felt that
he was master ot the situation.

He hns exhibited an Inflexibility of purpose, a
promptness of execution, and a thorough com-
prehension of lacts, which stamp him as not
only one oi the first men in Europe, but us one
ol the most remarkable characlers ot modern
times. Never has the value of promptitude in
national atlairs been more signally shown. When
be had made up his mind to take possession of
the Duchies, it was done instantly, and in such
force that no resistance was practicable. Wh'--

a rupture with the minor States of Germany be-

came inevitable, he did not wait for explana-
tions, or for the exchange of diplomatic notes,
but moved his armies at once upon them, thus
gaining advantages of position and a moral pres
tige of success of the very highest importance.
In the campaign with the Aubtrians the same
qualities have shone out conspicuously. The
Prussian movements have been prompt, power
ful, unremitted, and most wonderfully successful.
It is true he bos had good material to work
with, but he hs shown that he knew how to
use it

We may be sure that re have not yet heard
the last of this remarkable man. He has but
one peer in Europe, and that is the Emperor
ii AroLKUN. me ueiu neiorc mm is an inviting
one. Events ate ripe tor the hand of a master
to mould aLd direct ' bem. We shall near more
ot this man of blood and iron ("Der Mann von
blut und Eisenr) this terrible Bismarck.

The Prussian Needle Guns.
Onr thing which is said to have contributed
essentially to the success of the Prussians in
their recent battles with the Austrians is the
celebrated "needle gun," with which the former
are armed. This gun has told with terrible
effect upon the Austrian masses. One military
correspondent, who was an eye-witne- of one of
the battles, says tbat In the tiring of infantry the
proportion of Austriaus wno lell to that of Prus-
sians was as six to one.

The Proposed Cession of Venetla.
The Austrian Emperor finding himself In danger
ot losing his crown, having already lost his best
army, has offered to cede Venetla to Louis
Napoleon. The general impression seems to
be tbat this will terminate the war. There are
many difficulties in the way, however, and it is
too early to form a decisive judgment in regard
to the matter. Prussia's plans and desires will
now be a very important element in the final
settlemtnt of the difficulties.

The Tribune this morning concludes an able
address to Congress with the following pertinent
appeal:

"Gentlemen In Congress t we pray you not to ad-
journ without doing temtthiiiy to check the outward
flow ot Government bunds bearing six per oent. in-
terest la gold, and sold in .Europe for 80 to 85 per
cent, below their nominal value. We wish you
would bom contract the currency and increase the
tariff; wepra? jou not to leave Wastiington without
doina one or the otnerl And, If any m asure which
may seem partial, inadequate, m rely palliative,
aliould be presented, we eu treat every champion of

ational tolvency and home industry to Kive it a
hearty support. Make it betier if you can ; but vote
for any tbiutr tbat tends to diminish, if but by a mic-
tion, the inundation of our country with lorein
goods and fore fin debt "

Thx motion to increase tne pay of members of
Congress from $3000 to $4G00 is a highly proper
one. We favor a still larger increase. If a man
is qualified to fill the position of national legis-

lator, he can make more than $4000 a year.
The expense ot living at Wahfpgton is so dear
that an able but poor man is either compelled
to decline election, or else to resort to that
system of bribery which Is so di?graceful to our
American politics.

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Monday, July 18. The Flour Market centtnui

exoesively dull and prices are leaa Arm. There l(
no demand, except from the home consumers, wo
pnrehase very sparlnriy. Sales ot superfine at $8
8 76; extras at 75; Northwestern extra family
at JlO BCftll 60; Pennsylvania and Ohio do. do., at
Cll'6tXaliT60; and fancy brands at 11 17, accord-in- r

to quality. live Flour m buttlittle wquired alter.
1 he last aa'e was at S3 26 per barrel. Price of Corn
Ileal are naminal

The movements in the Wheat Market continue to
be of an extremely limited character. Sales ot 850
bnahela new Milwaukee Club at S2 80, and luOO
bushels nrw Delaware red at t'i 90iS6. Nothing
dome in Wheat. The offerlnrs ot Eye uoutlnue
mall, but there Is not much demand; we quote at

9110. t orn is quiet, and pneo bave duonned;
sales of 800 buabela prime vellow at t5o., and 8U0t
bushel we tern mixed at 92c. OaU ae dull and
unsettled; alea ot Pennsylvania at 62(J6o., and
Western at 6066o. fno.a of Barley aua jaalt are
nominal.

CloTeraeed may be qmoted at 7, Timothy at
$6 26(a 60 and flaxseed at ta 40.

Provisions are quiet bat iirin ; sales of new Hess
Pork at ata 7&u.83. and Mew Beef at $2tig?ib tor
Wetern and eitv packed.

Whisky mom tlowlri small sales of Pennsylva-
nia at C2 M&3 Ita, and Ohio at 29.

JULY 1G, I860.
FINANCE AND COMHERGK.

OrriCK of tub Fvbnino Triboraph, I
Monday, July 16, 1866.

There was rather more disposition to operate
in stocks this mornlnsr, and prioos are firmer;
Government bonds continue in good demand at
a further advance; old 6 20s sold at 107 J, an ad
vance of J; new do. at 106J. a slight advance;
and at 1044, an advance ot ; 99) was bid
for 10 40s; and 100 for 6s of 1881. State and
City loans are unchanged: Pennsylvania 6s sold
at 91 1, and new City 6s at 9CJ.

Railroad shares are looking up. Reading sold at
65J56i, aoadvanoeof : Pennsylvania Railroad
at 66K, no change; Mlnehlll at 644. no change;
Philadelphia and Erie at 31J, no change; ami
CatawWa preferred at 36, an advance of; 33
was bid for Little Schuylkill; 68 lor NorrUtown;
38 for North Pennsylvania; C2J for Lohlgh
Valley: 66 for Philadelphia and Baltimore; and
44 for Northern Central.

In City Pasengcr Railroad shares there Is
nothing doing. 63 wax bid for Chesnut and
Walnut; 18 J for Hestonvillc; and 13 for Ridge
Avenue

Bank shares, as we have noticed for some time
past, continue in good demand for investment at
full prices. 220 was bid for North America; 112

for Philadelphia; 126 for Farmers' and Me-

chanics'; 94 for Northern Liberties; 100 for
Southwaik; 95 lor Kensington; 62 for Penn
Township; 66 for City; and 40 for Consoli-dotio- n.

Canal shares are more active. Schuylkill
Navigation preferred sold largely at from 35 j to
3.r, the latter rate an advance of . 27 wa bid
lor Schuylkill Navigation common: 121 for Mor-
ris Canal preferred; 67 for Lchleh Navlmitlon;
15 for Susquehanna Canal; and 6fj for Dola-wai- e

Diviflon.
Oil shares continue very dull. Maple Shade

sold at 2j, a decline of i.
Quotations of Gold-- 10 A. M., 148; 11 A. M.,

119; 12 M., 149; 1 P. M., 149 J.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

Reported by De Baven A bra, No. 40 8. Third street.
BE ORE BOARDS.

S10000TJ S6s.66,coupl06 800 sfl Koad lots WW

100hOcean. ... b80 6j 100 eh do....s6wn 66
600 sh Juapie Sb. . . .e yjtlOOsh do....b6iitt 66f

(1HS1 buauuf3000 US 62.cp 1071 ?00 sti boh N pf. . . lots 85
fc7U00 do. lot. 107 4 300 so. do b30 &",

50u U Jnuelll4f 100 sh do o 85
tl( 87 l a 6s tfcp 91 200 sli Union Canluf. 4
S13KW do.vn etla 911 100 sh Read. b6 5f,

771 17 do 91i loom no 6 66
ell 00 Phil 8s new... 96j 100 sh do 65
t4m do....KM 982 2O0sli do lots.blU 66
friCJOO Readme bs, 70 96 2 eh Mlnehlll..:... 61

2 ah Venn U 661
Messrs. Dellaven & Brother, No. 40 South

Third street, make the following quotations of
the rates ot exchange to-d- ay at 1 P. M. :

Mugxna aevtna.
American Gold 149 160
American ouvor, s ana fs ion
Compound Interest Notes:

" June, 1P64.... 12
" " July, 1854.... 121

Aueusi, iwh..., n
UOtober, ISO.... II

,c " Dec, 1804...." " May. 1806....- Awrust, 1865...." Sept., 1805...." October. 1866.... 3
Philadelphia Cattle Market.

Monday, July 16. The receipts of Beef Cattlo
are hitbt this week, only reactiing about 1200 head
The market continues dull, but prioes are rather
higher, extra selling at 17Jl8o.; fair to good at
1617c. ; and common at 1415o. 4 pound, as to
quality. The fo lowing are the particulars of the
sales :

100 head James S. Kirk, Western, la18.66 P. McFillon, Western, 17a)ljj.
61 Christy & brotnor, Wettru, 15161.SI Jones MoCleee, Chester county. 16 16.
70 " J. JMcFillen. Western. 16cajl6

106 " P. Hathaway, W eeuru, lta17.
82 " K. S. McFUlin, Western. 1&17.
78 " B Uliman, Western, 1618.
80 " Murtin. Fuller ft Co., Western, 16ffil7.

120 Mooney A Smith, West-r- n, loiMliti
48 " H. Chain, Western, 141 61
20 " L. Frank, Western, l&a)16.
60 " Frank A Sbombenr, Western. 1617.
72 ' J. Seldomrinae, Western, 14S17."
20 " R. lomlinson, Western. l(a)18.
Hons Fr.oes are looking no 1600 bead sold at

me ainerent yards at rrom Si414 60 the 100 lbs,
ne' including a lew extra at am.

bheep oontit.ue in fair demaua 8000 hoad arrived
ana soia at irom oxgejo. f pound gross, a to con-
dition.

Cows continue dull 260 bead sold at $503175 tor
Sprineens, and 80080 head tor Mlloh Cows, as to

$0,000,000
SEVEN PER CENT. FIRST-CLAS- S

First Morgage Bonds.

1BE NOUTU M18BOPEI BAILKOaD COMPANY
bai authorized us to seU their First Mortgage Beren Per
Cent. Thuty--Y ear Bonds. The whole amount is S8.0M.0ij0

Coupons, payable on the first days or JANUARY and
JULY ot each rear, In New York.

Before consenting to this Agency, we have made a
caretul examination ot the merits of these Bonds, by
sending William Mllnor Roberts, aad others, to report
upon the condition and prospeots of the Railroad. Their
report is on file at our oitlce, and is highly satietactorj.
We do not hesitate to tecomtnend these Bonds as being
a first-cla- security, and a most safe and Judlc'otu In'
Vestment

The p roceeds of these bouda will be used In extending
a Boad (already complete mile Into North Missouri) to
the Iowa State line, where It la to oonneot with the
Fall road or Iowa) and to also extend It westwvd to the
Junction with ibe Pacltlc Railroad fat Leavenwoith),
and other roads leading no the Missouri Blver ao that
this mortgage of 000 000 will cover a completed and

d Boad or 3d miles In lonath, costing at
least f ltt.floO.LS0. with a net annual revenue after she
first rea , ot over Sl.sOOOiO. or asmn nearlvfour times
beyond the amount needed to pay the interest on these
Bonds. 1 he iucome of the Boad w ill, of course, increase
every year.

The BaUroad connects the great city of St Louis, with
Its two hundred thousand Inhabitants, not only with
the richest portions of Mlaourl, but with the States of
Kansas, and Iowa, and tha great Paolflo Railroads.

To the first applloanta we art prepared to sell FIVE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, at the lo rate
of EIGHTY CENTS, desiring to obtain a better pile
for tne remainder. 'Ibis will yield about per oent.
income, and add 24 prr cent, to prlnolpal at maturity.

Any lurtber inquiries will be answered at onr offioe.

JAY COOKE & CO.,

7 Mini) BANKEflS.

No. Ill South THIRD Street.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
te the Third Page for additional Special ffo4.i

MUJAYIRO. WE COPT TUB FOLLOW --

big meritorious notice of this (destined to bet
delicious pertime from Forney Pmu

Moj AViao. This delicious new perfume lor the
handkerchief, prepared by Messia. B O. A. WRIGHT,
CIlEbNCT Street, la without a rival for delloaey , oara-bllR- y,

and richness. In fact, o! all natural perramea
the iragrant Hojavlro (of Bosslaa origin) may be called
the quintessence. For sale by all the principal drsggisss
everywhere. TU6m4
jqgT-- DELIGHTFUL TRIP TO ATLANTIC

On Wednesday. Jaly lsth.
TOCNO MEN'S ASSOtlATIOS Or TB SOUTH

STREET PRESBT TKHIAN CHUHCH.
The number of tfokets Issned win be limited and earnbe obtained at Trump, era Mnslo Store, K oorner ofKeventli and t he.npt streets i Preatmerlsn Hiu Tes-n- nt

si reei, opposite the United Htates Minti Banish toWall, bo SUM Lotnlard street; Thoroa. Hiniiey, No 1811
Houth stive Patuuel Llmlsuy, S. E. aorner ot flttsentkand Fltiwatrr streets- - Bopson's cornTof Kl.T.nth aadHonth streets, and at the wharf uion the morulas otexcnrvlon.

Adult Ticket, atlg. Children, M oent.
The fifteenth, Race, and Lombard street cart havearranged o carry passenKers trora different polata intime to meet the first boat. Last boat lenves at Iop". 1 11 wainlttn

1ST OFFIOE OF THR TARR TTftwiH.
STEAD OIL COHPANY.NO. 174 South THIRDStreet.

Pbildadelphia, Jnlv , Iras.The Board of TMrectors hare tola day dnolarsd DlTt6t nd of TEN tents a nhare. clear ot Slate taxes, par-
able on and sf er the 2r,lh instant.

T ransfer books will olose on the 18th, and reopen oa
,,UO ' Hi

716 t C. HI5KELL, Tre usurer.

rT NOTICE. --APPLICATION HAS" been made lor the renewal of theCITT BON Dm aNI CtRTiriOTES OF hTOOk!
arswn to tne suDscsiDers order, and stolen Iroin his tins-- iproof. Jane 1. 16. vl2. I

City per cent (newi, Nos. U , !J,M. l
IS 4Wt (lermanionn Bank. Nos. 14KT, 99.II9; Commos t
wealth Bank. No. 50) Arch t. Theatre. No lUt Point I

Ms, iu id; imp mi it in oin;inr, o. oilAll r?nous are cautioned tw&init receiving the Rtrae.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"rpiIE GRAND ADDITION TO THE GEO
ORAPBT Or INKXB AFBICA MADE BT MB.

BAKER." Sib Bodsbick L Mubcouost, Bast.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE ALBERT

GREAT BASIN OF THE NILE,

AMD

Explorations of the Nile Sources.

BY

SAMUEL WHITE BaKLB. M. A. F. R,' i. S.:

And Gold Medallist of the Royal Geographical Soeletr.
With Vape, numerous illustrations, engrared on wood,

by J. Cooper, from Skotobes by Mr. B atari aal
a Chromo-Ltthogiap- o Frontispiece of the

Great Laketrom which the Nile flew, aad
Portraits of Mr. and Mrs Baker beau-

tifully engraved on 8toe I, by
Jeans, after Photo-

graphs.

In 1 toI , 8vo Cloth, price t- -

A model of what a book of travel should be. Land m
Saturday Revuv.

A book which everybody must read Surth Sritith
Review.

Aa a Macaulay rose among the historians, so a Baker
has arisen among the exploiers. L ndm Reader.

There is not a page la it that will not repay veraaeA,

and not a chapter that Is not some way or other uggea-tlv- e.

London Alhtnccum.

Charmingly written, lull as miglbe expected of Inci-

dent, and tree Irom that wearisome reiteration of naeleaa
facts whloh Is the drawback to almost all booki of Alia-oa-n

travel. London Spectator.
So one who has any leellnga to be moved eaa read

Mr. Baker's exquisite narrative without extending to
him and bis noble wite the wannest sympathy.
hetim.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.
fl8t4p PUBUSHKK3,

Nos. 715 and 717 MARKET Street.

GROCERIES.

SJ"EW SMOKED SALMON.

JVBT BECFITED,

VERY FINE NEW SMOKED SALMON,

IN FINE OBDEB.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
4 14 4p) 8. W. cor. BBOAD and WALNUT.

5NOW FLAKE FLOUR.
TIIE FINfcST IN THE WORLD.- -

DAVIS & RICHARDS,

ARCH and TENTH 6ts.

F OR GOOD BREAD
RTTtATTO'N'M Viirfiira vvia

Ask vour grower for it. """v"
1 12 1 b. i. cor. IHEMKUX and MOST Mts.

JJIESKELL'S MAOIO OIL
CUItKS TETTKR,

EBYBIPELAB. ITCH, arirn nun i vi. rr
SKIN DI8EASF8.
WABBAftTt D TO CUBE OB MONEY BE FUNDED

For sale by all t'ingglsta.
PBI.SCIFAL DEPOT

No. S3 South THIRD Street,
Afcove Chesnut.

Price 85 rent per bottle. 4Mlm4p

HAVANA CIGARS.
Great Reduction In Prices This

Day, by

WARD. J. CAFFEE,
T U Itrp Isf POBTEB,

8. E. corner CHJE8STJT and FRONT Streets.

REGULAR LINE FOR HART--

SSj&k AK1 TA M O AN AL
' "

..v ua.n, uapiain t aoavvrvr, now loadlnseMhe SecoBd whsrt sbove M.KKKT Street, will loatl
lxth instant

'S"i him on reon.Dl term. &patr to
WILLIAM M. BAIKD Agents,

T 16 4t ho in South fBlkVKA
T OST. ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON". BE.- .wrwri ruurm iuu iiiwnU sun inire anfl VVaUnut. OUrFwlib GOLDbl'TTON tUoh l mrtM' A 'I ri K AoLam swill lu.u. a.n il.

0V WALN fJT ti met. i i8 ft

it


